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Congress Is preparing to take up

the cudgel and go after Theodore
First. There are a number of con-

gressmen and others who are smart-

ing under rough accusations and

they promise to make things lively
w hen they get started.
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It will be several days before the
legislature gets down to business, the
preliminary work occupying usually

flrRt week of After
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houses concluded, comes tho de

luge of with pet theories and
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law which is the only question upon

which the legislature bids fair
argue. lie makes other recommen-

dations which relate the banking

laws, which good and pertinent

and which designed aid
securing the safety the people's

funds the banks.
He refers the present system

electing assessors by the entire coun

and makes a declaration favor

the return the system elect
ing precinct assessors. This was one

the planks which aided so largely

carrying the state last fall and
which meets with the full and candid
approval the people. He also
vors limiting the powers the state

board equalization so that they

cannot fix the property valuation and
also the tax levy for state purposes

as this enables them levy exces--
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extravagant state administration.
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expect from able a man as Ashton
C. Shallenberger, brave, fearless
and democratic. It surely reads well

and will meet with public approval

Col. Henry C. Richmond won out
a Job with the legislature Just the
same. It is hard to pry Henry C.

away from the public trough.

Paul Morton and his rebates and
the steel and its mergers were
all right but Ben Tillman and his

suspicious company, and Walter I

Smith and the land sharks were all
wrong. Strange and curious

There ls now a real, live, demo
cratic administration In Nebraska,
the first since the state entered the
Union. No wonder the air seems
clearer and more fresh and there are
signs of an awakening of nature.

certainly seems good to De a

Nebraskan this morning.

If a man isn's a partisan of Theo-

dore First, he had better go In the
straight and narrow path the
cret service will get him. Teddy had
the sleuth hounds on the trail of

Senator Tillman seems. It ls well

for the sleuths that Benj. R. didn't
know at the time there would

surely have been some lurid head
lines in the papers. What he would

have done to' Theodore and his min

ions would have been something
scandalous. And he may let out a

little yet.
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still many who hold otherwise among

them being many good lawyers, and

the question must be settled In somo

manner so that all may be satisfied

Let tho case proceed by all means.
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The Omaha Bee Is considerably ex

crclsed because the new charter bill

which will be Introduced Into the
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new legislature makes the fire and
police commission appointive by the
mayor. It seems to believe this
means something terrible for that
city. The general opinion is that
when the people of Omaha elect a
mayor they know whom they want
and why they want him and if they
had chosen some of little Vic's
henchmen there Is no room to doubt
but what the charter provision which

the Bee now so loudly howls about,
would be Just to its taste. But there
is hardly much reason to believe the
democratic members of the legisla-

ture will pay much attention to the
republican national committeeman
from this state.

Sheldon's Vengeance.

There will be more Nebraskans
than before pleased that George L.

Sheldon's term as governor has
ceased after they hae glanced over
his parting message. Because of its
interminable length and dreary
prolixity very few will have the pa-

tience to read it.
A physical valuation of bachelors

and maidens appears to to outgoing
governor to be of more pressing Im-

portance that a physical valuation
of railroads. There should be no
marrying hereafter, he thinks, unless
the prospective bride and groom shall
be able to satisfy a critical man of
medicine not only that they are
sound and healthy, but that they are
capable of producing healthy off-

spring. Since experience has demon-

strated that this latter qualification
Is not invariably susceptible to proof
in advance of the fact, it would have
been interesting if Mr. Sheldon had
furnished plans and specifications for
carylng his'ideas-ltfto'practlc- e.

. ,The
trend of the argument
Is plain, however. Had we had two
more years of him in the executive
chair there would probably have
been supplemental recommendations,
before the expiration of that time, to
properal penalize young married poo-prope- rly

penalize young married ed

themselves of having de-

ceived the doctor.
Since all those who have proved to

be confirmed criminals are confined
In the penitentiary or hanged, while
the Incurably Insane are shut up In
the hospitals for the insane, and kept
there, the neod . for their "steriliza-
tion" Is not, at first blush, apparent.

But then, neither Is the need for
state-wid- e prohibition apparent. This
latter recommendation Mr. Sheldon
makes to punish the state for hav-

ing committed the "crime" of de-

feating him. It may be his sterllza-tlo- n

and medical examination pro-

gram ls a strip off the same bolt of
cloth. That is to say, Mr. Sheldon
may have worked ihmself up into
such a stato of mind that he has
concluded that It wbb the confirmed
criminals, chronic lunatics and mol-

lycoddles who deposed him from,
power, and he wants all of them, to-

gether with the brewers, to be se-

verely castlgated.World Herald.
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